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• Some 17 youngs-t arrived at
Camp Currie today from Calloway
County to begin a v.'eekalting
learning-by-doing program at Ken-
tucky Junior Conservation Club
Camp Currie on Kentucky Lake
The srnall-fry, all members of
Kentucicy's Junior club program,
will get expert insz.ruction in such
,varied fields as swimming, boating,
nature study, first-aid, and higlter
safety; a week full of activity
4111 which highlights the conservation
education year in Kentucky and
gives the youngsters a chance to
put in practice what they have
learned during prescribed class-
coom sessions throughout the school
year.
Operated by the Division of
Conservation Education. the Ken-
Itucky Junior Conservation Club
program ranks as the top youth
• education program in the nation.
Youths from Calloway County
who arrived here today were: Jr.
Weal. Dale Spencer. Jimmy Fain.
Clyde Tidwell, Don Bury, Ben
Hendrick. Glenn Rogers, Franklin
Rogers. Don Overby. Bobby Fal-
well, Owen Norsveorthy. Dan Gard-
ner. James D. Parker, Eddie Huie,
Jerry Adams, Garry Smith and
Phillip Sparks
RUSSIAN JET UNVEILED
A Semi-delta wing experimental jet whooshes into the
sky near Moscow as the Soviet High Command parades
Russian might for U. S. Air Force Chief of Staff Gen.
Nathan Twining. The craft is one of seven secret jet
planes demonstrated for Twining and his party visiting
Russia on an observation mission. Later at a reception,
Twining told Russian leaders, "The United States won't
disarm again untill we are certain there iP world-wide
arms control." (International Soundphoto)
Southern Bell To Spend
$16,000 In Expansion Here
e Suutriern Bell Telephone
pany plans to spend approxi-
ly 916,000 to improve and
'could .ts facilities :n Murray.




Tornadoes and furious thunder-
storms went on a rampage a.ross
the northern mideast and south -
land Tuesday night and today.
ripping dewy% buildings and kill-
ing at least six persons.
At Grand Rapids, Mich.. still
jittery over a disastrous tornado
last April. a tido* twister alarm
sent hundreds of a panicky office
workers into the streets
Police said "a lot of people just
went nuts"
The U S. Weather Bureau re-
ported tornadoes Tuesday night in
the Middleton. Mich., area, near
Crawfordsville. Ind. and at Den-
mark. Wis. Thunderstorms and
highwinds were even more le-
structive. accounting for three
deaths by lightning bolts.
At Chicago, temporarily under
a tornado alert late 'Tuesday, a
lightning bolt killed Joseph Cim-
ino as he worked on a construe-
, twin job Another bolt killed
- George Nelson. 46, as he fished on
(Wolf Lake near Almond. Wis . and
(Mrs. Melsisa Mabel Mears, 56.
was killed by a bolt which lashed
down without warning at Marian-
na. Fla.
Rains turned a highway into a
death trap in Pennsylvania. Three
vacationing Philadelphians were
killed when their car skidded on
the rainswept Pennsylvania Turn-
pike. rolled over an underpass
bridge and tumbled down on a
Opole early today.
At Camp McCoy. Wis., lightning
struck the tents where men of
the 32nd Wisconsin National Guard
Division, undergoing summer
training, were sleeping. Thirteen
of the men were burned and Opl
Lawrence Nelson. River Falls,
Wis., was credited with saving a





Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy today. tonight and Thursday
with chance of scattered showers
tonight and early Thursday Cooler
and less humid Thursday High
today mid-80's Low tonight 60 to
81
Some 5:30 temperature readings
around the state included: Louis-
ville N. Covington 08, Paducah 8
5,
Lexington 70, London 71, Bowling
Green 66 and Hopkinsville 87,
Evansville, Ind., 68.
ROSWELL. N M. June 27 aft -
Eleven airmen met flamirg death
Tuesday night when a giant Air
Force tanker plane crashed, fully
loaded. in an open Mehl an
exploded.
The KC97 refueling plane caugnt
fire shortly after takeoff from
Walker Air Force Base and spun
to earth It was bound for a
rendezvous with an Air Force jet
bomber for a pracuce refueling.
The plane slammed almost ver-
tically into the field '10 miles south
of Walker k blew up on impact
but all II bodies were recovered
quickly.
The bodies were badly mangled
arid burned, and early today, only
five had been identified A Walker
AFB spokesman said the names
of the dead wouldn't be made
'public 0014 identification wais
complete. and relatives notified
The KC97 is powered by four
propellor-driving engines It is So
roomy and easy to fly that airmen
call it the -Cadillac of the Air
Force" It can refuel the Air
Force's B52 and 847 jet bombers,
as well as smaller interceptor and
tighter planes.
"We have no idea what caused
the fire and crash." a Walker
AFB spokesman said. He said a
board of inquiry will superviae
the re-assembly of the wreckage in
an effort to determine what went
wrong, but "it will take a long
time
The crew on the ill-feted KC97
was assigned to the 509th Air
Refueling Squadron' at Walker
AFB.
Walker personnel in the traffic
tower saw the plane catch ftre
shortly after it rose from the
runway They said it gained only
about 1.000 feet of altitude when
it. went into 3 spin and-crashed. •
Ike Much Better,
Stichei Removed
WASHINGTON, June 27 alt -
President Eisenhower spent another
comfortable night at Walter Reed
Hospital. sleeping -much better"
since the deep wire stitches were
removed from his surgical war.
The wire stitches were removed
Sunday. Since then Mr. Eisenhow-
er has been sleeping langer and
better. White House Press Secre-
tary James C. Hagerty said Tues-
day night was the third night in
a row the President slept almost
cootinusouly for nine hours.
The' President is getting in
hope to "walk out" of the hospital
this weekend by eating steak twice
a day and walking as much as
he likes in his hospital ward
Besides walking from his bed to
a chair for his three meals each
day. Hagerty said the President
alsn lakes other walks into the
living room and sun porch off his
bedroom.
%Hagerty has said the Chief
Executive will "walk out" of the





















-}11 Die As Air----
Force Tanker
Crashes In Field
F H Riddle. Manager for the
Company
blehided in the expansion of
cameral office additions will be
three new switchboard positions
These additions w.11 allow the
Telephone Company to clear up
all held applications for telephone
service and will also make it
possible to give the present sub-
scriber% faster service
Mr. Riddle pointed out that
the rapid growth of Murray in
recent years has brought about
a tremendous demand for telephone
service and that the new con-
struction project is in keeping
wits Southern Bell's plans- to
provide full service needs
Southern Bell will also con-
struct new lines on the Cadiz
Road to furnish telephone service
in that fast growng area. This
area has had a large revidential
development due to nearby Ken-
tucky Lake
''Southern Bell has added a total
of 1880 telephones in the Murray
area in the past ten years. We
are making every effort to meet
full telephone service needs as
rapidly as possible The current
improvement and expansion pro-
gram will be another major step





Farmeis will be able to earn
payments under the Soil Bank
Program in connection with their
1958 crops of corn, wheat, cotton
arid tobacco. Q. D Wilson. Chair-
man of the County ASC Com-
mittee. said today
Mr. Wiison said that farmers
may enter into agreement with
the Committee regarding the prac-
pees to be carried out.
The County Committee has re-
ceived instructions and Mr Wilson
said despite the lateness of the
reason many fa:mers could parti-
cipate in the Soil Bank Program
this year.
A series of meeting will be
held in the following county schools
to explain the Soil Bank Program
to farmers; Almo, Lynn Grove and
Hazel schools. Thursday night. June
'8: Concord. Kirksey and Faxen.
Friday nigh* June 29. All meetings
will begin at 7:30 p.fn. Central
Standard Time.
• A memoer of the t-ounty 'Com-
mittee and representatives of other
groups will be at each meeting
th explain the Program to the
farmer.
, There will be a meeting at
the court house on Saturday. June
'30 at 10.00 a.m. Central Standard
Time to accommodate any farmer




'The senior art coolant of Tax
Meredith Rogers of Murray will
be presented July 8-21 in the
Mary Ed hIcoy Hall Art gallery
and adjoining exhibit hall in the
Murray State Fine Arts bu.lding.
The favorite piece of the artist,
a carved mask of African ma-
hogany entitled 'Mu-Tub" which
has many characteristics of pri-
mitive African negro sculpture. will
-featured. -- _ 
Most of the work in the exhibit
will be in the fields of water
color painting, ceramics, and photo-
graphy. Included will be some
sculpture and work done in deign
The artist was chosen both! the
Ideal Pledde and the Ideal Active
of the Alpha Alpha Chi chapter
af 'Kappa Pi. „ligation.' honorary
art fraternity, and he was selacte
as vice president of the local
chapter iris year
Rogers_ who was graduated from
the Murray Training school in
1952. was chosen as the Outstanding
Student in Art there for three
consecutive years.
He has accepted a position as
art teacher and supervisor in the
Mt Vernon (Ind Public schools
Rogers is the son of Mr and
Mrs Tar Rogers of Murray
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Temperatures for the five-day
Period - Thursday through Mon-
day-will average near to slightly
below the normal of 76 for Ken-
tioky and 77 for Louisville be
coming a little cooler tonight and
Thursday with little change there-
after in the period.
The precipitation will average .1
to .4 inches with scatt-i-ed show-
ers tonight and Thursday and voth
little if any the remainder of the
period.
Warns Feudist:
eV • a A ...1
TALMO to oaan-
tico, Va., during a "Secretaries
Conference," Defense Secretary
Charles E. Wilson said he called
the chiefs of the feuding serv-
ices together with a warning
that "responsible and Intelli-
gent men should be able to
agree." Prior to that, he said
Russia's Jet bombers are in-
ferior to those of the U. S. and
that the extra billion dollars
recommended for the Air Force




Fishing Not Bad '
75 Entries InIn State Lakes
FRANKFORT. June, 27 LA -The
stile Department of Fish a n d
Wildlife Resources announced
Tueiday that crappie f is he 'men
were having outstanding luck at
Lake Cumberland with ir a n y
limit catches reported.
Best catches • et crappie have
been made by fishing around fal-
len trees with minnows at depths
of Three to 20 feet during the late
evening and night.
Kentucky Lake reported good
takes nf white aild black bass by
casting off the. deep banks. Some
crappie and bluegill were also be-
ing taken 
classes of the Paris show. The
show will be held at the Grove
Catches of black aril white bass High School football stadium,
were listed as fair it Dale Hollow
beginning at 730 o'clock.
with crappie the best bet.
Classes to show will include
Bluegili fishing was need best
jumpers, walking horses, gaited
Paris Horse
Show Thursday
at Lake Herrington and Dewey
Lake 
horses, fine harness, ponies and
classes for amateur riders.
Emmett Guy, of Jackson. will
be the announcer, according to
general chairman Jack Hami!
of Paris. Brady Nelson. of Ho.
bola will act as ring master and
_
James Fesmire, of Paris, will be
paddock master. Mrs. Carrie Neal
Yoy. of Henderson. will be the
organist. •
The show is being sponsored
by the Paris Elks Lodge, and
oro.eeds 14311 go to the many
charitable enterprises cat ried on
by the lodge.
PARIS. Tenn. -With nearly 75
prim horses entered from eight
states. plans are in readiness for
the Elks Charity Horse Show at
Paris this Thursday night, June
28 e.
Approximately $1.000 in cash
prizes, trophies and ribbons will




The MYF Subdistrict will meet!
at the Kentucky Lake State Park
pavillion on Thursday evening at.
610 o'clock CST.
Everyone s to bring • basket
luneh, the drinks are to be fur- FRANKFORT. June 27 itis --
rished. Feamer Gov. Lawrence W. Weth-
A good program has been arrang- erby today filed his official papers
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVII No. 153
'Barkley' Choice International Communism Is
weakened Says Dulles Today
UNANIMOUS nominee of Ken-
tucky's State Democratic com-
enittee for the Senate seat of
the late 'Alben Barkley is Law-
rence Wetherby (above', for
flier governor and political foi
of his successor, Gov. Happy
Chandler. Meanwhile, Josept
J. Leary declined Chandler's
appointment .of him to finish
Barkley's term. He called it
alee'erripty honor," and lMi-
mated he had agreed to the
five-month term in belief he




WASHINGTON. June 27 4/1 -
'Secretary of State John Foster
Doe.e- said today that Russia's
anti-Stalin campaign has thrown
international Communism into "a
state of perplexity" and has greatly
weakened Moscow's control of
foreign Communist parties.
ed ard a members are urg-
ed to be present.
This year. the MYF Subdistrict
elected Miss Sally Nell Jones of
the First Methodist church in Mur-
ray as their president and 0 E.
Roseberry pastor of the Kirksey
Methodist church was named as
ceunsilor. These two. as well as
the other officers are striving to
cieate a greater interest in the
young peoples group
Glenn Brewer is publicity chair-
man for the organization.
as the Demociatic candidate for
the four-year unexpired Senate
term of the late Alben W. Barkley.
Wetherby's papers were signed
by Sen. Robert Humphreys •D-
)cya and former Lt. Gov, Emer-
son Beauchamp in their capacities
as chairman and secretary of the
State Democratic Central Execu-
tive Committee
Wetherby was nominated for the
U.S. Senate by the committee last
Tuesday
New Tax On Tires, Gasoline
Goes Into Effect Saturday
By VINCENT J. BURKE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, June 27 - If
you need a new set of tires fo
r
',slur automobile, you can save
about $3.00 in taxes by buying
them before midnight Saturday.
On Sunday the federal govern-
ment will slap higher taxes on
tires. gasoline. diesel fuel, trucks,
buses and truckerailers
...The increased taxes are includ-
ed in a bill which President Ei-
senhower is certain to sign into
law this week. The bill will put
into effect the biggest construc-
tion program in history to mod-
ernize the nation's highways The
higher taxes on motorists and
truckers are to help pay for it.
The House and Senate complet-
ed tongresaional action on the
measure Tuesday.
Here is how the new taxes will
affect motorists and truckers.
Tires- The federal tax will
jump from five to eight rents a
pound. This means a tax increase
of 74 cents a tire on the tubeless
ones with which new popular
make passenger cars now come
equipped. Thus, it will cost $370
more in taxes to produce a new
automobile with el spare tire.
The tax on old-type tires, with
tubes, of the sarne popular size
will go up only 6.5 cents a tire,
since they weigh less The tax will
go up much more on big heavy
truck tires Consumers will be hit
Immediately because retailers and
wholesalers must pay the tax on
their July 1 inventory
Gasoline- The tax jumps from
two cents to three cents a gallon.
Some service stations may not
boon gasoline prices immediately.
Gasoline delivered to service 51,5-
He declared, "international Corn-
•munism is in a state of perplexity
and et internal odds because cer-
tain basic truths have caught up
with it."
Dulles said these truths are ml,
Ceenununism has "great diHaulty"
in being effective in a eold war
without the "brutal terrorism" of
the Stalin era and 420 Iron-fisted
rule will not be tolerieed forever
unless it produzes a string of vic-
tories.
tions by midnight Saturday will
be exempt.
It will be up to each eervi
station operator to decide when to
hike his prices. Some big stations
in cities can store only a two or
three day supply Others can hold
a week's supply. Same rural sta-
tions with little business need only
bi-monthly deliveries,
Diesel Fuel- The tax jumps
from two cents to three cents a
gallon and truckers will be hit im-
mediately. since this is a retail.
rather than is manufacturers' ex-
cise tax, as in the case of gaso-
line,
Trucks. Buses and Truck-Trail-
ers- The federal government will
collect from manufacturers a tax
equal to 10 per _ent of their sale
price, instead of the presentseight
per cent.' The only way to escape
the levy is to buy before midnight
Saturday. Inventories in dealers'
and distributors' hands on Sunday
:will be subjected to the tax
*Weight Tax On Trucks-- Stat-
ing Sunday. operators of trucks
weighing 13 tons or more will
have to pay a new tax on $1.50
per 1.000 pounds on the gross
weight of their trucks This
amounts to 1139 for a 13-ton truck_
Tread Rubber- Manufacturers
of cametback. or rubber used in
re-treading tires, will be subjected
to a new tax of three cents a
pound
During the next 12 months the
new taxes are expected to raise
$812 million in revenue. The rev-
enue eve; a 16-year period is fore -
at $14.812.000.000
This money along with most
of the revenue from already
existing highway user taxes-will
go into a special new highway
trust fund. Thus, motorists and
truckers tar console themselves
that the taxes they pay will be
used for building h,g hways.
Dulles said there have- been no
recent victories.
He said the recent anti - Stalin
speech by Soviet Communist Paz-t
Boss Nikita Khruschev has touch
ed off a wave of discontent and
dissatisfaction in the Communist
world.
Dulles said this confronts inter-
national Communism with an al-
meet impossible. dilemma
Dulles cauti•ined. however, that
the revelt egainst the way Josef
Stalin controlled the' Communist
world doesn't mean Mere won't
continue to be an affinity between
alleseaw- —604 oinher--Cestainsume
parties But he said the degree of
control has been greatly weak-
ened and it will be diffiant for
Russia's new leaders to regain
this tight control unless free world
loses its unity and vigil'
-This is a moment when it is
of Particular importance "uat the
free esairld she add wietterlise its
unity and its vigor." Dulles said
:in a prepered statement he read




that in 1950 Izvestia,
si ee,e eeeereireent
Study Changing TV
From VHF To UHF
By ROBERT E. ('OIL.
United Press Staff ( pendent
WASHINGTON. June 7 iW -The
government is considering an
eventual switch of all the nation's
television broadcasting to new
channels which most present sets
are not equipped 400 receive.
The move, however, is only in
the study stage and will be sub-
ject to long controversy and arim-
'Orient. Even if it were finally ap-
proved and ordered, the switch
would require abieut 10 yeits to
pia into effect fully, most experts
estimate
The step under consideration
would shift television broadcast-
ing from very high frequenr;‘,
iVHF) channels to the ultra Mgt.
(UHF' band. The Federal Corn-
municatems Commission announc-
ed Tuesday that it IS studying
'the matter.
12 VHF Channels
Most present TV sets receive
only VHF channe 15 - channels
two through 13 Of the 37 million
sets estimated in the nation, only
7 million are equipped to receive
UHF telecasting only by Metalling
an adapter .Such an installation
costs from $25 to $75
The FCC emphasized. however.
that in any shift to UHF it would
allow a transition periati "suffi-
ciently long to cover the useful
life of VHF-only recta/ars in the
hands of the public
Future sets presumably would
be beet mainly air UHF use. The
newest models still are aimed at
the VHF market but .ire built so
that conversion to UHF can be
made in only ebout five minutes
and at a nominal cost.
Reason For Study
The reason FCC is studying the
shift to UHF is that there are.
at present, 70 UHF channels avail-
able for allotment for commercial
TV statiins compared to VHF s' 12.
Hen:e. it said, the shift would per-
mit a greater number of stations
for each reception arca and eetabs
lishment of stations in areas never
before served by TV.
The FCC first began opening up
UHF channels in 1952. but UHF
stations established since .then
,have had a nough go of it. The
amid VHF sta-
pubc had too TP Ve sets whichcoull 
receive UHF,  
tions, already were eetablished in
the field with superior program-




newspaper, hailed the new year as
one which would bring new tri-
umphs. But he said actually
"there have been lean years. so
far as Communist conquest is
concerned."
"With the lack of victories,
there is a revolt against the harsh
discipline exemplified by Stalin."
he said. "As ;i result the Com-
munist parties are in a state ed
discamfiture."
Dulles notes, a rash of state-
ments from Communist parties in
the United States. Britain and
Italy indicating that they believe
something should be done to pre-
vent a return to terrorist rule of
the Stalin era.
Dulles said he believes this high
state of dissatisfaction is aimed at
the present Soviet Communist




VENTURA. Calif. June 27 en -
State health officers combed this
southern California area today in
hopes of -tracking down the source .
of dread bubonic plague which
has claimed one life.
The state Health Department
confirmed Tuesday that Andrew
Sacs. 43. of Oxnerd. Colt?, a
civilian employe at the nearby
Port Hien:erne naval installatem,
died Monday night of the chseese.
Sakees was stricken June 29
while on a fishing trip an Ventuie
County Officials said the victim
pruieably was b:Itai by en infect-
ed flea Imam a ajiall anUasl such
as II squirrel or cat No nth& per-
sons have been reported stri-nen
in the area.
The victim, a retired Navy chart
petty officer. wias tatilfed thOittf
after contecting the rare male*
by doctors At 'the naval' itistaki•
lion. But as soon as they recs.
rimed his symptoms as being theiNii
of bubonic plagae. he was put In
an isolation ward at the Corona
Naval Hospital where he cheek
Health Department investigeterle
Dr Milford Wyman and Harvey
'Magv were sent to this area UP
trace the victim's fetal re-tile and
collect rodent and flea specirneea
for testing The Health Dmitri-
ment stressed that there was little
clinger of the disease affecting
others unless they c-•intacted the
infected carriers it
It was the feet death in Cali-
fornia attributed to the disesee.
wheat swept Europe in the Middle
Ages. since 1947 when a 12-year-




Shelbyville -The 1956 camping
season for Baptist girls will begm
at Camp Cedarmore 20 miles
northeast •.f here July 2 and con-
tinue until July 28 Attendance is
expected to tetal non
One week camps during the
period will be sponsored by Ken-
tucky Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union Miss Mary Pat Kent. Louis-
ville. ye•uth secretary for the
womares organization. will be in
charge
Three- Kentucky missionaries
will be on the program. They are
Miss Rose Marlowe. Louisville,
former missienary to China and
Japan; Miss Dottie Lane. Sturgis,
missionary to Japan. arid Miss
Gladys Hopewell, Hopkins County,
missionary to F013710110
Camp pesters will be the Rev.
Bailey F. Davis. Franklin; the
Rev Peter Pentz, Campbellsville
College student from Southern
Rhodesia. Africa: the Rev Ed
Cunningham, Campton; and Dr.
Clyde T. Francis.o, Louisville.
Others on the program will in-
clude Miss Samira Maroue Ajloun,
Jordan; Miss Mary Etheridge, Toe
son. Ariz.: Mrs. B. I. Carnente:
Alaska: the Rev. J C. Lewis, Nees
Orleans: and Miss Hannah Barlow,
Virginia
Miss Joyce Bendy, Scottsville,
will lead recreate •n Amistant
directors twill be Mis T. L. Bell,
LaGrange; Mrs Clarence Crist and
Miss Mary Ann Wacker, Louis-
villeoMiss Ann Caudill, Stanford;
Mrs Wendell Romans. Perryville;
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Natidnal League American League .
W. I._ Pet. GB W. L. Pet. GB
ill • 15 23 603 New York 42 24 S36
C4 35 26 .574 1' 1 Ch: ago
34 27 557 2.. Cleveland 
37 22 trf 1,, 1
35 27 535 5 '





t,:, i; ,;•t111•• 26 36 419 11 ,Det:oit 27 35 435 13
31 34 477 le:,
Cli 24 34 414 11 Washington 27 42 391 1111
,
New Vsek 24 35 400 12 Kane., C:'L- 21 40 385 16,s
; ! Yesterday's Games Yesterday's Games
ik..-klyn 10 Chicaga 5. night
pladelp
hei 4 Milwaukee 2. night
A Yeirk 3 St. LAnitS 0. night
Cita:mnati at Pe.tebith. ppd. ram
'. Today's Gasses
cago at Brooklen
: Lou's at New Yark
waakee a: Prulacielp.hia. night
:r.r..,:i a: P.tt.baren n,eht
Tomorrow's Games
.7.`...gt. ..t P.::ste.: gn r.iant
Only Game 'Scheduled
- - - - ---- - 
Yaakees Pride Homers
I i e !n th Ynct ans v pepp r g e an- a
kees from both flanks today.
anxicusty V.a.!mg for one false 
up
TrICVe to kr.,xk the New Yorkers 
se
Loeal, United Press Sports News
_ INSMNIC:1111•11111C-msmomEigRIIENCAISIIIIIMS
New York 8 Kansas City 4. mght
Chicago 4 Bustan 1. night
Wash 2 Bet 2. 5 inn , rain, night





New Ya.e. ' nig.ht
TOMorruie.•s Ganges
rd
out ,, t -se American League lead.
struck cut seven rnd didn't wak
The White ,Sx...ewl:h. def:rtite- a laaWr , in, evening. his record 44
c'es:w-s ,.n first plaze. ran tlilir Ileg. The Phils hr ke a 2-all iie
WIr:71 ••p. 5tre..k to nine gi. mes at the expense of Ray Crone in
Tuesday meat w.ili a 4-1 vietery the eighth when they 
*cored two
over the Red Sox wh.le the s on singles oy Stan Lopata,
Indane rrelei off- their seventh D i
straight Tritnnph by edging tire ni h an e'--e; by Bebby Thome-Mt
rit
Enris and Elmer Val) aieng
Orioles. . 43. Braves' Lead Cat
Southpaw Whitey Ford kept the The cic:e.it Lut •Le B.-aves' lead
wolves from the door. as it 'were. , in the Nie,,mal League to 14
when he pitched the Yankees-to games over the second-place Had.
en 8-4 victory over the Athletics. ;legs. who were rained out in a
thereby enabling the Bronx Bomb- ; game with the Prates.
,ers •,,, retain their shaky 14 game 1 Hibe W. 'u- a la-t--. minute
lead. ft-placement for Roy Campanella,
.drove in six runs with a hc 
Jack Flarshman helped the White !
Sox run their waning streak to 
,
the longest one in five years •
ben he set the Red Sox dee:, -
on three hits for his fifth v:ct • •
The current ',7hicago
.1.• the longest since the 1,,
Sox won 14 games in a ft., v...
Tern Brewer held the White S
to three hits in six InnIngs
all came in the second mr
when Chicago scored three rr.
on two singles. a walk, an e
rr..:
by Ted Williams and a double by
Luis Aparieio.
Early Wyr.n recorded his eighth
victory with a five-hit effort over
EzItimere. the Ind...ns breaking a
3-3 tie when Bobby Avila arid G
ene
Wyodllng hit bark-In-bark die.
:blea
off rel:cver George Zuverink 
'n
the seventh. Balemore led 3-0
ur.til the sixth when the Ti- n.
Led the score with a three-rt.:7
Itaai!, off start- er C;inme Jahnsen
0 Years Ago This Week Mar m and Andy Carej-. carried
W:7,
the Yankees to their victory over
--- Fltiomer Lassiter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Las
sitef, the Attilet.cs Ford ga4:e up sc.
New Concord. supervisorof Marshall County 
Grade school., h7-1..
_homer inh7y:3dHanrryg .44:Suint'criastbe) iSn.::.
as One of the four new members of the textlook cum
.!4
y• . Detre,: and Wash.ngtcn battled
sosth: itite-rYankee Tcm Gorman 
e .
ion appointed by the State Board LI 
Education Tues-
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
for Mrs Annie 
t402a32.-2flgrs.eb.: rig..me i:emiTied !,
Eunice Cathy who died at her home 
on Sycamore Street.. who entered the game wit.'
Monday at 4:00 p.m. Her death was attributed to 
para. i n•ne-game losir,g crest. tied ....
lytic stroke. 
.atoce ir. the buitom of the ETC;
'off Bunky Stewart • wnen ftwy
MN. Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. Marvin Fulton and MN.
 /Cured a run as Al Kaline• hi'
Arthur Earn* honored Mrs. Robers 
Gillis Hester with .niu a do
uble play wIth the
a shower at *le home of Mrs. Waldrop Tuesday
 after- .b"es f''11- lis"ter" /3"c  Ham'
1 L.: 
Drttol: C. nd :buck Drerse-
300n. ....
i I A new fire truck for the city 
arrived in town last
:ihursday end is in topcondition. ac
cording to the officials
.41 the town. The truck has all the modern. fire
-fighting
. equipment necessary for the demands.
Robin Roherte back on the
beam -again after a poor tart.
snapped the Braves' 11-game win-
ning streak with a five-hit 4-2
victory for the Phillies Reberts
.
triple and a double to pace the
Dodgers to a IG-5 decis.on over
It
at Washington each protested th,
game as a re-silt of a piay wh.et.
delayed the game 15 minute-
• the firs: ina.r.g. toe dr IN
argument that ensued




closes automatically. . .
SIG 10-Cu.-Ft. G-E ...with DELUXE FiATURES
The amezin new Genral Floctrit Magnete Doer doses auto
vietitatly, sr4.7tly
n-f ivele bus a mere efficient secl ad the G-I 
Magnets
• '. last indefinitely Get klopicht Dose cnd fejggegAIIIIII•ide'use G I con
•••r. features in thn b reffse•afor paned r'gtfl
• !, ...eh frame • tidost,it't iheres • c,..itab'e sle're













CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
210 Main . Phone 886
le•
L
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 27, 1956
Walker tripled with two
ci the first inning, homered
,11 one on in the sixth to break
4-4 tie and wrapped the game
with a tv..3-run double in the
verth to insure Sal Maglie's
s.e.:ohd virtoty, Jackie Robinson
cl utid a pa:r of homers fc..
Rio' klyn while Gene Baker, and
•Njil Moryn each hot-tiered fee
Chicago.
Rihen Guinex limited the Car.
dinsis to three infield hits in
p:Ichiri; the Giants to a 3-0 victory.
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend' Mizeil
was the loser although he didn't
give up a hit. He started for St.
Loul,, and walked the first three
hatters he faced. Larry Jacks in
reeeved h-ni and Bobby Hofinan
,11,t Int° a double play. :-,-ncitag
or L run across un.le B.11 Sarni
Se:lowed with a single for another
n.
Dr. T. C. Venable
Speaks As Ti'om an's
Meeting Thursday
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church held
its general meeting at the Aur.h
on !Thursday, June 21, at eignt
o'clock in the evening. W. D. 
Aesehbacher. She read Ste
"The Problems of Segreeation scripture 
and led the group in
and Christian Attitude Toward It" singing the song, "In Chris
t There
was the theme of the informative Is No East Or West."
talk given by the guest spea)ter,
Dr T C. Venable
Mrs. He.bert Halpert, vice-presi-
dent, presided at the meeting in









GEORGE SANDERS • HOWARD MT
THOMAS MICHELE • VINCENT PRICE
JOHN BARRYMORE lt • SALTY FORREST
JAMES CRAM* IBA lITPIND
Kee  sake






E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-i
SATURDAY
June 30th
IN OUR NEW MODERN SHOWROOM
SOUTH 12th ST. at CITY LIMITS
You Are Invited To Attend
• FREE GIFTS FOR THE ADULTS •
 FREE GIFTS FOR THE KIDS
ALL Models Of MERCURYS Will Be On Our Floor
Drop in to see us on




You'll see that we have any model you desire 
and
that we can give you the service so that 
you will
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Work Shoes have he
avy duty elk upper
s;
extra thick non-skid 
cork and rubber soles
.























ant. - Top Quality Mater
ial - Full Cut
•Graduated Rise - Reinforc
ed At
All Points of Strain
- Gray or Green -
$2.95
Shirts To Match





Top Quality Fabrics -
 San. - Full Cut
Comfort Fitting - Graduat
ed Rise




Short - kledium - Long
 Lengths
$2.49




$4.95 - 2 for $9.00
Shirts To Match









Double Stitched - 2 Poc
kets with
Button Thru Flaps












Sanforized - 2 Pockets
- $1.29 Value -
Now $1.00
boy's size 4 to 12 $249
boy's size 14 to 16 $2"











ton flannel, blue kn
it






Cto‘EtslOoeA. zaol hat a. fpt4lseuh_D;s2ldtttpieemy3. )ylcupre. eel5.rcebR:b1Nuicr.aavG,Fp,:eisietao. tcAo.nrrienslaud$,:kR:,,P0,. iiraliEelisl.lz.:4imaE3ze,9giledt9sseoasth:uv G ovesi1a2enme ptssr--..





10-oz. San. Triple Stitched - 
NOW
Reinforced At All Points of Str
ain




Low Back - Size 30-46













Hickory Stripe - Extra Heavy
Double Knee and Legs










































• 2 FRONT POCKETS
• 2 CHEST POCKETS
• ONE POCKET WITH
PENCIL SLIT
• 2 WAY ZIPPER
- Whites - Stripes -
Szes 36-46
'4.95
Open All Day Thursdii
9:00 to 6:00 D.S.T.
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1. Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-JWomen's Page
1/r. Putnam Speaks
On Salvation .4 rmy
.41 Circle Meeting
Mrs. L B F. • .d her
horme or. Ch,stn.;*. Si:e,t for the
Jare meetri: III of the
Woman's C.-,:istian Ser-
v.ce of the F..-,t Church.
The guest speaker for the after-
noon was Prof I. R Putnar. who
gave a most int,reating talk on
"The History and Work of the
Salvation Army." He said the or-
guaisation was formed by seven
women and one man seventy-Lye
years ago He gave 'an account
ot how toe work is carried on
at the present trne Mr..Putnarn
has been working wan the Salva-
tion Army since his ret.ram
from the music faculty of al..rray
State Colleg,..
Mrs. John J-arr.es gave the devo-
tion from the seventh chapter of
Matthew . arid introduced Prof.
Putnam.
The chairman of tho circle. Mrs.
Putmen. opened the meeting by
reading a time.y poem. "Be
Thankful She presided over the
business session.




Miss inn Chatten Corbett Becomes Bride
Of William Bryant Williams, Jr.. Recen
tly
The marriage of Miss Ann Chat-
ten Corbett. daughter of Isaac
Michael Corbett and the late Mrs.
Mrs. Louise Corbett of Paris.
Term. to William Bryant Williams.
Jr. ain of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bryant
Williams of Paris and nephew of
James C Williams of . Murray.
was solaennized on Thursday. June
21. at eight o'clock irr the evening
on the sanctuary of the First
i.ristian Church in Paris.
Rev Orval H Austin, pastor
of the College Presbyterian
Church at Murray. and Rev. Eric
White. pastor of the Christian
Church, offi:rated at the double
ring seri...cc, The stately flutted
Corinthian p.lasters and soft gray.
green. and gold tones in the chan-
ce: were enhanced by the lovely
floral decoratIons.
A beautiful program of nuptial
music was presented by John
Reeves. orgrrnst. and Festus Rob-
ertson. Jr. Owensboro. e:assnate





VOWS were exchanged be-
a white wrought iron arch
clusters of pink carnations




S1.98 to 84.95 Children's canvas Oxfords







Little aLsa Marla Louie Ban-
- ra of Oakland. Calieorma. was
t flower girl and wore a long
• white nylon tails dress with
lace tiered skirt and white nylon
sloves. She wore a bandeau of
,lon _lace and one strand of white
• arts and carried a white begat
pink ribbon an it arid dreg-
ad pink rose petals in the path
the bride
1 W Brya
nt Williams served Ms
son as best man Groomsmen were
Robert Richard 'Putt and William
I Darns Mann Jr L'shers %sere Earl





Vacation timetable: first stop here for a
wonderful seleaion of summer funuear.














Bertha D. Jones - Owner
,wardia fern trees formed the
background White candles in six
cathedral candelabra lighted the
wedding scene Three candles an
d
greenery were in the window
s
and the family pews were ma
rked
with white satin bows
Bride's peas
Mr Corbett gave has daught
er
in marriage. She was wearing an
eplmenerel wedding dress of mew
point a-karat-illy lace and nylon
tulle. The bodice, with scalloped
sweetheart neckline, the short
sleeves and elbow mitts of lace, by Mrs Gerald Sykes, pianist, and
were' distinguishing features of the
dress. L.,„:‘, was appliqued in Mr
s. Tom VanDyke,
Later Mr. and Mrs. Williams
scrolls on the circular skirt and
a crystal pleated tulle ruffle bor. 
left for a wedding trip of ten
erea the hemline and sweep
days to Sarasota. Fla For travel -
mg the bride wore a heliotrope
sheaththem with suntan accessor-
Ttiln
tall 
bride's double-Lered three. 
tea Her corsage was from tier
quarts length veil of misty Eng-
lish illusion was held in place
with a pill box crown of lace. The
lace was 'sprinkled with pearls
and crystal tear drops. She car- 
hams has accepted a position with
red a white Bible on which were.**
 Memphis Press-Scimitar- He
lilies of the valley centered with 
received his degree from Murray
stephanotis and tied with white 
State College in June where he
satin ribbon. The bride's only 
graduated with honors.
iewelry was a s.ngle strand of 
Rehearsal Supper
pearls, a gift from the bridegroo
m. The bridegroom's parents ent
er-
Attendants tai
ned with a buffet supper tm
Mrs. Lawrence 13anniza of Oak- 
mediately after the wedding re-
!id, California. sayter of the bride, 
hearse!.
ss matron of r. Bridesmaids
• Miss Diana Tatt. cousin of
bridegroom, aM Miss Nancy
whitehurst of Hornsby. Tenn.,
roommate of the bride at Memphis
State College
They wore pink crystallette
.- --esscs. featuring the long torso,
.11 full skirt in the beck arid
',AU of the material terminating
- • bow in the back. They wore
p.nk alsoes_ and one strand of
Their hats were —a, 'a.*
air velvet crown with illusion
all the way around their heads
land held on ,A%/1 a cluster of
pearls. They carried green fans
with pink daisies arid pink ribbon
Marrs
ham Marvin Bigharn of Cordova,
Tenn.
Mrs. Bryant Williams. mother of
the bridegroom, wore ice blue lace
with pearls and sequins at the
scalloped neckline and matching
blue shoes. Her torsage was of
white gardenias.
Reception
Following the ceremor.y the
father of the bride eniertained at
a reception in the Fellowship
Hall of the church for 330 guests
Assisting at the reception were
Qtrs. Donald Harvey, Miss Betty
Thompson. Miss Carolyn Brisen-
chne, Moos Gayle Guthrie. BUDS
Peggy Odom, Mieses Mary arid
Alice Meals Music was furnished
wedding bouquet.
After July 5. they will be at
home at 811 Jefferson Avenue in
Metriphis. Term, where Me. Wil-
The guests were served in the
dining room and then assembled
on the patio where individual
tables,areorainied-ere  with white cloths,we
The dining table. covered with
a white l..e cloth over pink satin,
was centered with a white bridal
umbrella and a complete nuniature
%wedding scene The table was
festooned with pink net. which
was caught at each corner with a
-"spray of- kites otif She viiiiey Stogie
brass candle sticks with lighted
the buffergerein the center was
pink tae on each end of
a crystal bowl or sweetheas.
• Guests were limited to men-
hers of the wedding party. mem-
. tiers of the families, and a few
Special guests including Mrs. Orval
H. Austin and daughters. Nancy
and Mary of Murray




Mr and Mrs B B Nunn an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Vernet!. to Bobby
Starks. son of Mr and Mrs, Harry
Starks of Murray
The wedding was solemnized. in
Corinth. Miss. June 18. 1936 Their
,ttenclants were the bride's sister
d brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs.
Outland, also of Murray
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
-ay Training School class of 1958.
They are now residing with the







v-r. Canvas Shots help
youngsters play longer in
,GlItATER COMFORT.
Or tanger Wear
p • • %Ater Watrisiog






Dr. and Mn, Stephen S Visher
of Bloomington, (Indiana, are the
parents of a daughter, Peggy Mil-
dred, born on June 18. 'Mrs Vistier,
the former Miss Hulene Hatcher
of Murray. was for several years
professor of geography at Murray
State College. Dr. Vieher is pro-




The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Pete
Willoughby at ten o'clock
• • • •
Thursday. June 28
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pet
Coln:nun at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. E J. i3etele





Mr. and Mrs. James
spoon and son. Joe Pat, -have just
returned from a ten days vacation
with relatives in Chicago. Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Murchison
and son, Dickie, visited this past
weekend in Murray with relatives
and friends. Mrs. Murchison is the
former Miss Vanon Denham.
• • •
Mrs. S. L. Horn left this week
for Baltimore, Maryland. to visit
with her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Horn.
Mrs. -H. C. Jones and family of
Union City. 'Penn, hai.e returne
d
to their home after visiting sever
al






















N E W Bags Available








BIAS THIS FULLY EQUIREED
BIG M RHAET,ON
1".
LOOK WHAT YOU GET FOR THIS LOW PRICE:
Merc-O-Matic Drive • Merco-therm heater • Full
-
fidelity radio • Flo-Tone Color Styling • Whitewall
tires • All taxes included • Plus many other extras
WIN A FREE PHAETON IN 60 SUL
LIVAN'S $425,000 MERCURY CONTEST!
80 PHAETON 5_2680 PRIZES!
 ENTER NOW AT OUR SHOWROOM!
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nd easy carrying handle. On
lo _ 
NOTICE display in he Office Supply De-
  partment of the Daily Ledger &
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire 
Times, phone 65. TF
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter While. Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
laVE YOU been looking for an
8isx11 filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We hay-
it in the Steelmaster File-It Cases.
All meal construction with lock
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, arge selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college. July 10C
BUSINESo MEN! De you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last monent? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments. memorenda. diary













































































































4n- I 'reposi t it.a
42- 54 0
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thing in a Nascon Day-At-A
Glance. Undated, refillable ano
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply DepFstroset,
Phone 55. F
PURDOM & THCRMON Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
eurance. Across from Capite:
Theater. Phone 342 TFC
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Munay. For seles,
ee:v.ce, repair. contact Leon Hall
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss Of your valuables by fire?
theft? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
lure Chest certified by ',.he Nation-
al Associatien of Safe Manatee-
nation redio and record player
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Xfice Supply, Phone 55. 
.17 with records, iron bedstead. 214 S.
, 
12tn. Phone 238-J. June27C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
of estate of John Conger, Dried.,
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and oraered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desir-
ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before July 23rd.
1956 or be forever barred.





bait .,nd tackle store in front with
200 ft. higetway frontage on 282.
1/4 mile below Ky. Darn on Cal-
vert City road where you buy
those nice "Shiners" 3 cka. $1.00.
Gold fish, craws, worms, chubs
25r per doz. Will sell for half
the value of minnows now on
hand. $3000 down puts you in
business with $2000 monthly in-
come I am 64. in bad ,health. Can
finance. R. D. Srnith (Owner)
Gabertsville, Ky. June3OP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Soctions 25,195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Final settlement of ac-
counts was on June 25th, 1956 filed
by Lola B. Massey, Gdn tor Beat-
nee Katherine Barton. a Minor
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie ever
for exceptions. Any person desir-
ing to file any exzeption thereto
will du so on or before July 23rd.
1956 or .be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day




DO YOU need a machine to staple
bocklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See me Bost itcih
Saddle Stapler at Me Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. ss TT
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Final settlement of ac
counts was on June 25th, 11)56
filed by T. Rafe Jones, Admini
strator of eatatt. of T. 0. Ba'scum,
Decd arid that toe same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desir-
ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before July Etre!,
1956 or be foreever barred.
Witness toy hand this 25th day
of June. 1956.




In accordance vsith Kentisek..
'Statutes. Sections 23 195 ar ci 25.20e
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Final settlement of ac-
counts was on June 315th. 1956 filed
by Dorthy Conger. Adrnmistratrix
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
e 1055. by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish-
er, Dodd. Mead & Co.. Inc_ Distebuted by King Features Syndicate
CHAPTER 29
CHAD SWUNG his chair 
about
to look out of the window,
*fire-edged thunderheads were
• piled in the western sky, tower-
ing, magnificent, unbelievable.
"You're surprised that Lacey's
going away?" asked Mrs. Mil-
burn.
"Yes," he agreed tightly. "Why
is she . . .7"
"Oh," said Lacey's mother, al-
most indifferently, -she's decided
that you don't want a--well-a
&shopworn wife!"
"What a completely foul
phrase!"
"Oh, yes," agreed Mrs. Milburn
With equanimity. "It is. But-"
She smiled ruefully. "We both
feel sure that you've heard some
stories about Lacey's ant mar-
riage ..."
Chad whirled about in his chair,
and stared at the windov,.. "I've
heard stories," he agned, hits lips
tight. "But not any from her. 1
•asked her. She would tell me
nothing."
"Lacey-if you know her at all,
you know she eduldn't you-
or anyone-that her mother was
-well-something of a murder-
er."
If she had meant only to shock,
certainly the shocking Or. Mays
had been shocked in his turn.
"Ridiculous!" he barked. "Un-
believable:" It a as almost more
ik unbelievable than the story 
Hazel
Barr had tried to sell him about
Lacey being the cause of Brit's
fatal attack.
"Oh, no," she said evenly. "It
should not be. Listen." Chad Mays
sat back in his chair, giving no
Indication that he already knew
some of the details Mrs. Milburn
now related.
"Lacey married when she was
barely eighteen," saiii Mrs. Mil-
burn quietly. "The nian sue mar-
* reed w
as much older; he was at
least forty. A doctor, as you
know?"
She looked up inquiringly, and
he noddedimly.
"Britton as a moat attractive
man, tall, rather heavy, in a mus-
cular way. Handsome --I suppose.
I guessed from the first that
Lacey's money was the attrac-
tion to him."
"Why didn't you stop It?"
Mrs. Milburn shrugged. "She
was eighteen, she had her own
money from my husband, Ill had
opposed the match too firmly,
they would have eloped. A moth&
Is helpless beyond a certath
point."
"Go on"
1s_1•3Ve11-they were married, ind
went on their honeymoon. Lacey
came back eregnari' -and miser-
able. Happy about the baby, but
quite sick, physically.
"Britton-" She paused, and
sat thoughtfuL "Sornetimrs men
forget that mothers-not all of
them, but enough-will roll naked
in hot coals to save their children
irom hurt"
Chad jerked at the phrase. It
was impossible to imagine this
woman ...
"As soon as they returned
from their honeynioon, he took
up again with his office nurse,
who had been his mistress for a
year or so before his marriage.
And of course there was • ter-
rific amount ot talk. I heard
enough of It to realize that the
woman believed his renewed in-
terest in her indicated that het
power •as great enough to pan-
tify certain demands upon him-
and upon Lacey.
"I don't know, specifically, what
she had in mind, Out I certain*
did not want Lacey exposed to
any sort of blackmail. So-I went
to Britton Van Horn and told him
that he must get rid of the Lori.
woman. 1 gave him money to pay
her off. Ten thousand dollars. He
mentioned Ms heart, and his in-
ability to stand scenes. But I in-
sisted. I knew exactly what I
was doing, too."
"Mrs. Milburn ..." said Chad,
pleadingly.
"I did, my dear. That same
night he must have told the wom-
an that he meant to keep what
he had, and would get, from
Lacey. That he was through with
her. She made the expected scene
-and lie died. I had killed him."
She sat silent, waiting.
Chad didn't believe her story
as told; there had to be more.
But the bits and pieces began to
fall into a pattern in his flume
"You don t believe my story?"
asked Ins
-There are sonic very big holes
in it," he said gently. "But I've
heard all IL need to know now, I
think."
Mrs. Milburn stood up, slipped
her little hands into her gloves,
patted her ruffles and her purse
as it to assure herself of their
familiar presence. Chad opened
the door for her, walked with her
pest Hazel's desk, and let her
out into the main hall.
• • •
Chad sat on for a half-hour,
hunched over tits desk, lie went
back over everything he knew
or guessed about Hazel Barr,
then repeaced the process with
Alice Milhorn.
RA naked in hot cools. The
phr.ise io 1.1 ring to h I m,
disturbing him in his effort to
convince himself that Hazel's
ugly story about Lacey was pure
fabrication.
Chad sprang to his feet, his
dark red half' bouncing into
spring-like curbs on his forehead.
She'd also told him Lacey thved
him, and was leaving.
"She can't go," he moaned. "I
need a little time ... She
mustn't go stow."
He rushed out of the offices
and through the etont door. Lacey
had some reason for not wanting
to talk about her marriage. She
had refussd, point-blank, to dis-
cuss the subject with Chad. So
she had some big reason.
Without concern for car or
truck or bicycle, he strode quick-
ly across the street and down
the ram-pooled sidewalk. He
would go to Lacey, tell her once
and for all that he loved her,
trusted her, wanted to marry her
right away. .
He came soon to the stone
posts and the raked drive of the
Milburn estate. He raced up the
driveway and across the terrace.
He plunged into the house by way
of that wide door, shouting for
Lacey.
She came to him swiftly, laugh-
ing, her face reproachful.
"Chad!" she rebuked him.
"What • racket!"
He shuffled Ina feet and willed
apologetically, then mumbled, "I
had to see you ..."
"But Chad," she said firmly,
gently, "you've been away for
days, and now-you have • meet-
ing this aftOrnoon." She glanced
at her wrist. -In less than an
hour. You must be there. You
can't have forgotten the meeting
of the Clinic Board and its law•
yers-over that lawsuit."
"But I have things to say tc
you, Laces'," he protested.
She nodded, smiling, still firm.
"When the meeting is over,
Chad."
"But, Lacey, by then I could be
out of a job:"
She laughed, as If at childish
nonsense. "That won't make any
difference," she consoled him, "in
the things we have to say-to
each other."
His eyes aglow, he leaned
toward her, kissed her lips light-
ly. started away. Stopped. lie
came back and took her two
hands in his. "Lacey," he raid
anxiously, "do you like cream
cheese? With grape jelly?"
"Oh, Chad!" she cried exult-
antly, "I love it!"
(To Be Continued),
RECORD MEXICAN CROP
I MEXICO CITY - itlexlco
expects a record cotton crop of
bales thisirm
year. the Asccciation of Cotton
Growers reported.
BARGAINS in new and used liv-
ing room suites, chairs, window
Sans. breakfast sets and 9x12 rugs.
Come in and let us show you. S.!a-
ford and, Ray Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co., 105 North 3rd, Mur-
ray Phone 1824, ITC
YELLOW transparent apples. $225
per bu. and brin.g your' container.
Glindel Resves, Lynn Grove Hwy.
Phone 184-W. June29P
WANTED I Salty Forrest and Dana An-
 drews as they appear in
,
WOMEN 18-55, to address and mail 'WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS'
our circulars at home on coot- which starts a two day en-
mission. Write Gift Fair. Dept. 8, gagement at the Varsity
Sprsingfield, Penna, June27P Theatre Tomorrow. Other
I 
A USED, armless snide:, coush in
FOR SALE 7good con eition, suitable for re-
 covering. Ph. 1174-W. June29C
GOOD USED rerrigerator, conibi-
GAS RANGE S  large elec-
tric refrigerator, deep-fryer and
grill, drink box. 2 tables and 6
&airs, dishes, silverware and glas-
ses, few pots and pans. Do o &
Jeans Cafe. Phone 9111 from 8 am.
to 3 p.m. through Friday, June 29.
June29C
ONE-HALF PFUCE Dress Sale. 'Lie
Cherry's Tot's and Teen Shop.
June26C
3 BEDROCK HOUSE, c abinet
kitchen, autorruitic forced-air hest.
garage attached, utility room with
shower. Plenty of shade in 'Arlie
lot. South llth St. $8,750 Call
1565-J June29C
KY. DAM BAIT FARM. 100 ponds,





July 1. 1600 Farmer Ave. Phone
609-W. June30C
TWO ROOM uni urnished apart-
ment available July 1. Phone 7,
Ronald Churchill. June29C
COMMUNIST REWARDS
WASHINGTON ttr - A 1954
defector from Russia told the
State Department how the US .S R
maintains "high standards of jus-
tice." An old Communist spent
12 years in pr.son. the defect.
:aid. and on being released
paid the entire salary be ve
have earned ard given a t, .•
plate set of false teeth to repla..e
those knocked out by the sezret
police."
big stars in the cast are Rot
da Fleming, George Sander
Howard Duff, Thom.,
Mitchell, Vincent Prie.
John Barrymore Jr., Jame
Crag and Ida Lupino.
HEAT WITHOUT FUEL?
CL2.17ELAND ilP - Mrs. Jennie
Paugh filed suit for divcree because
she had to support her husband
who spent all his time working
on an invention be claimed would
produce heat without fuel. The
judge granted the divorce, award-
ing Mrs. Paugh their home and















"The Good Die Young"






Tom Ewell with Sheree
North
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
-GENERAL INSURANCE-
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre - Phone 842








J-JEST WHEN AH WAS
GITTIN' ALONG SO WELL WIF
  TINN, ANOTHER GAL
ENTERED HI', I (FE
KIM NOODNIK!!
We Are Buying Wheat
Highest Market Price Always!
NEW BAGS FOR YOUR USE AT NO COST
- NEW SET OF TRUCK SCALES -
WE ARE PAYING A NICE PREMIUM FOR NO, 1 WHEAT
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
101 MAPLE STREET • PHONE 423
  (H" -7o
I'M UP ON MY
POOP PATCHING
LEAKS COME






DANNY-4.TM YOUNG MAls• You MET- -
IS MY NEPNEW:: NES ALWAYS NATE)
ME --POISONED MY LATE BA:O11-4ER
AGAINST ME. NOW HE SPENDS ALL
HIS TIME JUST WAITING FOR ME RD
DIE -- OR ...
(-OUT- SHECKS.f.r- SHE 5-
MERELY A B/G SLCE3 -OR
WHY ELSE WOULD SHE





OH, DON'T BOTHER --- I'LL
JUST KEEP TALKING-
.60 6 N. 06 --Al 4666 mewed 4.1-51S1,44
 14 4 4M;IN----•••
By Raeburn Van Bum
ACROss THE ICY SE
LOWER SLOBBOV/A  I SIAPRFR.
AS - /".
AND PLIZZ DONfT LET 
LIDDL,
ANYONE FINE OUT MY ti(X)DNIK!!SISTER KIM NOODNIKS
TSIKRIT- WHICH IS--
• 
we11,56 by 16.6611.6•Nr• reels 6m. 
CAA--











Tfl T.Enr;r.R & TTMPS MITRAY, KY. THMSDAY — qR, 1956
Attend the
LITTLE LEAGUE AND BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Little League
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12




LIONS   CUBS
RYAN MILK CO.  REDS
SEASON





























































The team listed last for each game is the home











Boys in Ages of 13-14-15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG CO  TIGERS (
BANK OF MURRAY  BRAVES
8ELK-SETTLE  GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK  PIRATES
SEASON SCHEDULE
— FIRST HALF — i — SECOND HALF —
Monday, June 11
1 Thursday, July 12
Giants Braves Pirates  Tigers
Tigers Pirates Braves  Giants
Thursday, June 14 I Monday, July 16
Braves Tigers Giants  Pirates
Pirates  Giants Tigers  Braves
Monday, June 18 ThursdaY, July 19
Braves  Pirates Tigers ...... Giants
Giants -  Tigers Pirates ...... Braves
Thursday, June 21 . Monday, July 23
Pirates  Tigers Giants  Braves
Braves .... ,.... Giants Tigers  Pirates
Monday, June 25 Thursday, July 26
Giants  Pirates B   Tigers
Tigers  Braves Pirates  Giants
Thursday, June 28 Monday, July 30
Tigers ' Giants B   Pirates
. Pirates  Braves Giarts , 7 . . . . .. l'i gra
Monday, July 2 ThursdaY, Angifet 2
Giants  B  Pirates ..... Tigers
Tigers  Pirates B   Giants
Thursday, -July 5 Monday, August Q
Bray*, --• •-••• .. - . - .. -.- -Tigers Giants  • •  - - Pir
ates
Pirates  Giants Tigers . .. Braves
Monday, July -9 Thursday, August 9
Braves ... . Pirates Tigers Giants
Giants ' "Igen Pirates Braves
First named team is the home team. .-0-






Jesse Shaw, J. Duncan, B. Hoganc•mp, R. Poole,
S. Titsworth, K. Wallis, T. Lyons, J. Weatherly.
H. Hughes, R. Roberts, R. Hurt, D. Edwards, L.




C. Steele - B. Grogan
Players  
S. Williams, J. Bailey, L. W. Patterson, S. Massey,
K. Streeter, J. Latimer, J. Grogan, D. Steele, TJ
Drake, J. Morton, J. Hutson, H. Weatherly, D. Co.





J. Henry, Ray Roberts, T. McClure, T. Sykes, H.
Wyatt, R. Barlow, J. B. Brewer, B. Young, D. Sykes,
L. Knight, J. P. King, J. Overby, G. Oakley, T. Lati-






D. Hutson, B. D. Crpuse, H. Moss, B. Anderson, T.
Stalls, H. Massey, McA. Fitts, Buddy Farris, D. Lock-
hart, J. McKeel, B. Brandon, Gary Houston, B. Kop-
perud, Mike Jones, B. Spann, R. McKeel, D. Key
WON LOST
Yanks
Managers R. Hargis - W. F(aughn
— Players --
J. Wilson, J. Rose, S. Anders, M. Broach, B. Jones,
G. Jones, R. Workman, D. Taylor, L Greenfield,
M. Thurmond, D. Vaughn, J. Kerlick, D. Rowland,




W. Blackburn - N. Cole
E. Hendon
— Players
G. Shaw, P. Reeder, J. Adams, L. Postey, J. P. Co.
boon, R. Tidwell, M. Gibbs, S. Trevathan, R. Moss,
T. Steele, D. Overby, F. Hendon, W. B. Blackburn,





R. Smith, D. Boaz, J. Shroat, J. Rose, Jerry Rose,
L. Austin, T. Carraway, D. Wells, T. Goodwin, Dale
Maupin, J. Johnson, T. Shirley, R. Lee, W. Garrison,





S. Sanders, R. Vaughn, D. Roberts, D. Buchanan,
T. Raspberry, J. Arnold, V. S. Stubblefield, J.
Young, R. Moubray, F. Rickman, S. Foust, J. Sowell,
S. J. Parker, D. Pride, B. Nix, J. E. Thompson, C.
Turnbow, D. Gray
WON LOST




Thurmond's Coal and Feed
parker Motors
'Your Friendly FORD Dealer"
Dairy Ann





Fitts Block and Ready Mix
Bank of Murray
Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
Stokes Tractor and Imp. Co.
Hendon's Service Station






Frazee, Melugin and Holton
95 Drive-In Theatre
Calhoun Plumbing
East End Service Station
Tidwell Paint Store
Lampkin Motor Sale
1
PI
•
•
